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INTRODUCTION:

Improvements in high performance aircraft gas turbine engine designs

require materials that can operate at increasingly higher temperatures over

long periods of time while still retaining adequate mechanical and

corrosion properties. Materials of high strength and light weight (low

density) are essential to meet these requirements. In the past, major

advances in engine technology have been made using nickel and cobalt base

superalloys and the conventional alpha-beta titanium alloys. With the

anticipated future engine design requirements surpassing the capabilities

of these materials, there is a need for the development of new classes of

materials with superior mechanical and corrosion properties. Intermetallic

compounds or ordered alloys are particularly suited to these needs.
0

In general, these intermetallic compounds exhibit properties which lie

between conventional metallic alloys and ceramics in that they have limited

ductility and attractive high temperature strength. A compound of great

interest and potential under this category is the alpha-two titanium

aluminide (Ti A]). This compound has been extensively studied in the USA

by Air Force Materials Laboratory and major engine manufacturers 1,2 as well

as in the USSR , Preliminary design analysis and payoff studies made

-' for these materials indicated significant weight savings in a wide range of

engine applications, such as an advanced transport engine (ATE), an

advanced tactical fighter engine (ATF), or an advanced supersonic transport

engine (AST) 2  Turbine rotor weight savings from 30 to 40% (3 to 5% of

engine weight) could be achieved with widespread application of the
0.-

titanium aluminide in rotating hardware, or engine weight savings of up to

16% could be achieved by its application in static structures such as

vanes, cases and bearing supports.

%
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Besides these advantages, another major area of benefit in application

of this material relates to the growing problem of availability ot

strategic materials. The majority of current known reser,.es of

elements necessary for superalloys arc controlled by foreign sources. The

chromium supply, which is a critical requirement in conventional

superalloys, depends heavily on sources such as USSR and Turkey while

Mainland China possesses the majority of the world supply of tungsten.

Whereas, the United States has an enormous domestic reserve of titanium

which can further be supplemented from other friendly sources such as

Australia and Canada. Thus, the successful use of the titanium aluminide

in gas turbine engines would reduce the United States dependence on foreign

sources for superalloy constituent elements, and would potentially reduceI

high temperature material costs at the same time.

The intermetallic alpha two titanium aluminide (Ti 3 AI) is known to

order as the DO 1 9 superlattice. This ordered intermetallic compound is

stiffer than conventional titanium alloys and its static strength and

t"stiffness do not degrade very rapidly with increasing temperatures. 5

Modulus retention with temperature in this material is particularly high

because of the strong A-B bonding.1 In addition, a nr:;mber of high

temperature properties which depend on diffusive mechanisms are improved

because of the generally high activation energy required for diffusion in

ordered alloys. Alpha two titanium aluminide has excellent oxidation

resistance due to a large aluminum content. 6  Further, this ordered alloy

A has adequate creep strength at high temperatures. 7  The limited ductility

of these aluminides has also been improved through alloy additions such as

niobium and tungsten which has enabled better processing techniques such as

casting of large ingots and forging to form sheet bar.8

In spite of the superior properties of titanium aluminide, at present

2
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the, are used essentially in static parts of the advanced Air Force gas

turb~ne engines. Thorough understanding of the life limiting processes

such as fatigue crack growth and fracture at elevated temperatures

S,:curring in this new class of advanced structural alloy is essential for

S.-cxtending its application to moving engine components.

1,e limited ductility of alpha two titanium aluminide plays an

important role in the fatigue crack growth behavior of this alloy. Little

inlK rmation is available in open literature about the crack growth behavior

. the aillo under ' arious combinations of loading and environment. The

crack growth proccss generally depends on various parameters such as

temrpcrature, frequcnc,, load amplitude, wave shape, hold time, environment,

,tc, Other consequential aspects also include threshold behavior, crack

closure, short crack behavior, etc.

Crack growth rate calculations for critical structural components in

'S Air Force gas turbine engines under actual operating conditions are

" necessary for design and life management procedures. Programs such as

Retirement-for-cause (RFC) and Air Force Engine Structural Integrity

Program (ENSIP) require life prediction analysis based on crack growth

rates calculated from initial flaw sizes using fracture mechanics concepts.

In the past, such predictions of crack growth has been generally approached

elk through the study of the basic phenomena of crack growth associated with

cyclic and sustained loading under conditions of temperature and

environment representative of engine operations. 9  With the addition of

interaction effects, the results of these fundamental studies have been

collected to address crack growth in the specific engine spectrum and

provide more meaningful life prediction methods for components. This

research program follows a similar concept of crack growth studies on

3
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laboratory scale specimens made of ordered titanium aluminide alloy to

determine the suitability of this material as well as to develop life

prediction methodology for its applications in various rotating engine

components.

To evaluate the feasibility of this concept for this material, a well

characterized alpha two ordered titanium aluminide alloy of composition

titanium - 16 wt% aluminum - 10 wt% niobium (titanium - 25 atom% aluminum -

5 atom% niobium) was chosen to study the influence of the environment,

temperature (ductility) and microstructural features on the fatigue crack

growth rate, fracture mode and associated micromechanisms. This report

presents the results obtained during this investigation conducted under the

* Air Force Small Business Innovation Research Phase I program.
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AEXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Powder titanium - 16 wt% aluminum - 10 wt% niobium alloy was produced

by the rotating electrode process, canned, hot compacted and subsequently

extruded at 2200'F (1204'C). The extrusion ratio was selected at 6:1.
4,,*

Sections of the extruded bar were solutioned in either beta phase field at

2280'F (1249'C) or alpha plus beta field at 2050°F (1121°C) for one hour

and air cooled to room temperature. Solutioned bars were then aged at 1441

'F (800 0 C) for eight hours and air cooled. Heat treatment details are given

in Table 1.

'.-. TABLE I

HEAT TREATMENT SCHEDULE

@1 Solution Details Anneal Details
'U)' . # Phase Field Temperature Time Cooling Taiperature Time Cooling

•F/0C Hrs medium °FfC Hrs medium

1 Beta 2280/1250 1 Air 1441/800 8 Air

2 Alpha+Beta 2050/1121 1 Air 1441/800 8 Air

Round mini compact tension type specimens of the dimensions shown in

,.,-,','. Figure 1 were machined from heat treated sections using an electron discharge

milling technique. Machining was carried out at Metcut Research,

Cincinnati, Ohio. Specimen surfaces were metallographically polished down
- U. "--

to 3 micron finish to enable optical crack length monitoring.

Constant load amplitude fatigue crack growth tests were conducted in

both air and vacuum atmospheres at temperatures ranging from room

temperature to 1200°F (649°C). Tests in air atmosphere were done at the

University of Dayton Research Institute, Dayton, Ohio.

All these fatigue crack growth tests were carried out in an automated

U - •U-
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Figure 1 Schematic of round mini compact tension specimen.
All dimensions are in inches.
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servo-hydraulic testing machine under computer control. The specimen was

maintained at constant temperature in a resistance heated oven having windows

through which optical surface crack length could be periodically monitored

with the aid of a travelling microscope, Figure 2. The primary crack length

data were obtained from compliance measurements from load-displacement

data. Crack mouth opening displacements were obtained with the aid of an

extensometer with quartz rod extension arms. The extensometer was mounted

outside the oven- Compliance was determined from a least squares linear

regression to the unloading portion of the digital load-displacement data

over a range from 95% maximum load to a lower window (generally around 50%

maximum load), which is above the closure load. The compliance determined

crack lengths were verified through optical surface crack length

mcasurements.

For testing under vacuum environment, the oven as well as the

extensometer assembly were placed inside a vacuum chamber made of stainless

steel. A turbomolecular pumping system was used to attain the vacuum in

the range of 10-6 torr. Molybdenum resistance heating elements were used

in the oven along with tantalum heat shields. These materials absorb

oxygen efficiently at elevated temperatures, further reducing the oxygen

partial pressure in the specimen zone than the vacuum levels would reflect.

As a first step, prccracking was conducted for all specimens at test

temperatures following the ASTM standard E647. Sinusoidal load waveforms

with a frequency of I Hz and a minimum to maximum load ratio (R) of 0.1

4' were utilized for precracking.

For constant load amplitude tests, again a sinusoidal load wave form

with a frequency of I Hz and a load ratio of 0.1 was used. A load

amplitude was selccted for each test and was maintained constant. As a

7
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I result, the stress intensity range (LAjK) increased with increasing crack

length. This enabled measuring the crack growth rates at various stress

intensity ranges. All test conditions are listed in Table I1.

Closure measurements were made during all of the above mentioned

tests. At set intervals, traces of load versus displacement and load

versus differential displacement were recorded. The latter provided

improved resolution for the determination of crack opening load (SOP).

Crack opening load values were determined from the loading portion of the

fatigue cycle using an intercept method which defines the Sop load at the

intersection of the slope lines drawn along the two linear sections of the

load-differential displacement plot as shown in Figure 3.

The fatigue crack growth data for the constant load amplitude tests

. were reduced to the form of crack growth rate per cycle (da/dN) versus

stress intensity range (ALK) using a modified incremental polynomial

method.'0  In this procedure, all crack length data falling within a crack

length interval e \areg) are fitted with a second degree polynomial, and

da/dN andA' K are calculated at the midpoint of the interval. This process

is repeated with the sliding regression being successively incremented by

an amount ofAai Values of 1.524 and 0.254 mm were used for a andi nc' reg

Aainc, respectively. This procedure limits the scatter normally obtained

using an ASTM standard seven point polynomial, expecially below the 'knee'

* portion of da/dN versusAK X plots. The da/dN versusAK plots were further

-- smoothed manually as indicated in Figure 4 for ease of comparison.

Small sections of heat treated bars were also prepared

metallographically and etched in Krolls' reagent (100 ml H2,O, 2 - 6 ml

HNO 3 , I - 3 ml HF) to reveal underlying microstructures which were then

studied using an optical microscope.

To understand the mechanism of fatigue crack growth in all these

[O,
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TABLE il

FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH TEST DETAILS

Test frequency - 1.0 Hz

Test Load Ratio - 0.1

m * ID Heat Treabneft Tpeaim DwEnvirment Maxinum ad
F/ C lbs

1 S87-16 Beta soln. 1200/649 Air 250

S2 S87-24 Beta soln. 1200/649 Air 250

3 S87-25 Beta oln. 1200/649 Air 360

4 S87-18 Beta oln. 1000/538 Air 250

5 S87-26 Beta sola. 1000/538 Air 410

6 S87-20 Beta soln. 800/426 Air 250

7 S87-27 Beta soln. 800/426 Air 415

8 S87-21 Beta soln. 600/316 Air 275

" 9 S87-22 Beta soln. 75/ 24 Air 320

10 S87-23 Beta soln. 75/ 24 Air 255

11 S87-17 Beta soln. 1200/649 Vac 250

12 S87-19 Beta soln. 1000/538 Vac 350

A, 13 S87-03 Alpha+Beta soln. 1200/649 Air 250

14 S87-07 Alpha+Beta ioln. 1200/649 Air 270

15 S87-05 Alpha+Beta oln. 1000/538 Air 250

16 S87-08 Alpha+Beta son. 800/426 Air 250

17 S87-06 Alpha+Beta soln. 600/316 Air 250

18 S87-09 Alrkia+Beta main. 75/ 24 Air 250

19 S87-04 Alpha+Beta soln. 1200/649 Vac 250

20 S87-11 Alpha+Beta soln. 1000/538 Vac 320

100'
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Figure 4 Illustration of manual smoothing technique.
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materials, detailed fractographic analyses were carried out on all

"" fractured test specimens using a scanning electron microscope.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Typical microstructures of the alpha two titanium aluminide solutioned

at beta (0) and alpha + beta ( i.+) phase fields and annealed at 1441'F (800

0 C) are presented in Figures 5 and 6. They all consist of single phase

alpha two structure. The beta solution treatment results in large prior

beta grain size well over 1000 m in diameter, as shown in Figure 5a. In

Ti 3 AI - niobium alloys, cooling from beta phase field results in fine

martensitic alpha prime phase. This is due to the beta stabilizing effect

• of niobium which results in a lower M s temperature thus leading to a growth

limited formation of martensite plates. 8  Further annealing of this

structure in the alpha two field (800'C) results in the fine scale sub

grain structure as indicated in Figure 5b and 5c. The prior beta grain

boundaries are well defined with different alpha two morphology.

Alpha + beta solution treatment, on the other hand, results in a much

finer grain size as shown in Figure 6a and 6b. The grain boundaries arc

not well defined except for the alpha two pocket morphology seen in Figure

:,'.- 6c. Cooling from alpha + beta phase field results in a structure with fine

* acicular martensite (alpha prime formed from beta) plus transformed alpha

phase. This structure, after annealing in the alpha two field, transforms

to a mixture of fine subgrain structure (from martensite) and the

transformation product from alpha phase. Hence, the two heat treatments

provide materials with varying grain size and microstructural morphlogics

The fatigue crack growth data (da 'dN vs AK) obtained at the

temperature of I 200'F (649°C) in air and xacuum environment are presented

1 3
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Figure 5 Optical micrographs off 'J' -beta solutioned (2280°F)
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in Figure 7 for both heat treated materials. The data exhibit identical

crack growth rates for both heat treatment conditions when tested in air.

In vacuum environment, however, the beta solution treated material showed

lower crack growth rates when compared to the fine grained alpha + beta

solutioned materials. Further, for both heat treatment cases, crack growth

rate at any given stress intensity range is higher in air by over an order

of magnitude in comparison to that in vacuum medium.

The nature of crack growth data shown in Figure 7 indicates fracture

toughness values over 25 MPa\m for this material. This is due to an

increase in the ductility of the material at this temperature resulting

from a significant activity of non-basal slip.8

The closure data (Kopening vs Kmax) obtained from the above mentioned

tests are presented in Figures 8 and 9. Higher level of closure is

observed for beta solutioned alloy in comparison to the alpha + beta

solutioned material. This may be due to an increased level of roughness

induced closure resulting from the coarse grain structure of the alloy.

The predominant mechanism of roughness induced closure is further confirmed

by the closure data obtained in vacuum. A plasticity induced closure

:7 mechanism is also operative at higher stress intensity ranges, indicated by

a corresponding increase in the crack opening stress intensity (Kop)

leels. Meanwhile, the closure levels arc not high enough to have a major

influence on the crack growth data as shown in Figure 10. The da/dN vs

_Keffectiv e plot shows a lowerZKcffctive threshold for beta solutioned

alloy. Decreasing stress intensity threshold tests should be conducted for

these materials to confirm this observation. This will be carried out

during the Phase II program. The growth rates in vacuum are still lower by

an order of magnitude in comparison to that in air, which strongly
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Figure 7 Fatigue crack grcwth data obtained for Ti 3A1 at the
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Figure 10 Closure corrected fatigue crack growth data for Ti 3A1.
obtained at the tenlperature of 12000F.
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indicates an embrittlement of these materials at elevated temperature by

oxygen present in the air. Thus, application of protective coatings to

these materials may be beneficial whc-i using them at high temperatures in

an oxidizing environment.

Further, crack growth rate in air and vacuum environments tend to

converge at highiK levels, where the crack growth kinetics supersedes the

oxidation (embrittlement) kinetics in the material ahead of the crack

front.

Figures 11 through 14 show the fracture appearance of both heat

treated materials tested at 1200'F (649°C). The fracture morphology is

predominantly cleavage in both cases when tested in air. The beta

solutioned material shows large grain features as well as grain boundary

cracking as seen in Figure 1 la. The cleavage fracture morphology within

grains is indicated by the characteristic river pattern as shown in Figure

1 lib. Striation-like features are also observed in isolated areas as seen in

Figure Ile. However, Figures 12a and 12b show a considerable amount of

surface plasticity for the vacuum tested specimen indicating an increased

material ductility. In fact, a strong relationship between environment and

material ductility has been observed in the past in another intermetallic
-J

compound, nickel aluminide. 1 1 Similar data for tho titanium aluminide are

'a also essential for understanding the various failure mechanisms operating

in this material. This will be addressed in the Phase II program. The

striation-like features are also observed in the vacuum tested specimen, as'A.

seen in Figure 12c.

The alpha + beta solutioned material, on the other hand shows no grain

-' fcatures, as seen in Figure 13a. The basic fracture morphology in air is

brittle, Figure 13b. Secondary cracking and striations are also seen, as in

Figure 13c. The continuity of striations on either side of the secondary

"P 21
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crack indicate subsequent secondary cracking in this material. Figures

- 14a and l4b indicates a slight amount of plasticity on the fracture surface

of the vacuum tested specimen, which is much less when compared to that

found in beta solutioned material.

Hence, unlike superalloys where a change from an intergranular

fracture morphology in air to a transgranular fracture morphology in the

vacuum environment is observed, the alpha two titanium aluminide fails by

the same transgranular fracture mode both in air and vacuum except for an

increased plasticity in vacuum environment.

Figure 15 illustrates the fatigue crack growth data (da/dN vs ALK)

obtained at 1000'F (538°C). Major features are similar to those found at

* 1200'F (649'C) except that the beta solutioned material showed slightly

lower growth rates in air in the low AK regime. After analyzing the

closure data given in Figures 16 and 17, and plotting the growth rate

versus effective stress intensity range (Figure 1 ), however, this

" variation is reduced. Crack growth rates in vacuum are still much lower

when compared to that in air for both heat treatments indicating an

embrittlement of the material in air at this temperature.

,* *i Fractographs of specimens tested at 1000°F are shown in Figures 19

, through 22. Beta solutioned material shows brittle fracture morphology

(Figure 19a) with characteristic river patterns along the crack path as

seen in Figure 19B. The vacuum tested specimen again showed considerable

plasticity as seen in figures 20a and 20b. The extent of plastic work is

I\, id in figure 20c. Further, grain boundary cracking, prominent in 1200°F

test samples is not observed at this temperature. This characteristic,

along with the much improved ductility in vacuum, might be responsible for

the lowest crack growth rates observed , t this temperature in vacuum
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Figure 15 Fatigue crack growth data obtained for Ti3A1 at th
terperature of 13000 F.
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environment.

Alpha + beta solutioned material shows brittle fracture morphology in

both air and vacuum (Figures 21 and 22) with a limited amount of plasticity

in vacuum tested specimens. These features are comparable to those observed

at 1200 0 F.

The crack growth data obtained at 800'F (426'C) and 600OF (316'C) for

both heat treated conditions are given in Figures 23 and 24. The material

still shows considerable toughness. A crossover in the data indicated

slower growth rates for beta solutioned material at low K regions. The

closure data (Figures 25 and 26) obtained at these temperatures still

showed higher levels of closure in beta solutioned alloy when compared to

those in alpha + beta solutioned material. The growth rate vs effective

* stress intensity range data shown in Figures 27 and 28 eliminates the

crossover in the data in the lowA6K regime. Again, the closure levels are

not high enough to influence the crack growth data markedly.

Finally, the room temperature crack growth data are given in Figure

29. Again, a crossover in the data showing lower growth rates for beta

solutioned alloy is observed. The closure data shown in Figure 30

illustrates higher closure levels in beta solutioned alloy. No evidence of

plasticity induced closure was observed in either heat treated condition.
Iwa.

The da/dN vsAKeffective data shown in Figure 31 is similar to that in

SFigure 29 except for a shift to the left. Further, the growth rate curves

were quite steep indicating low fracture toughness values for the material

at room temperature. This is due to limited ductility at this temperature

O. arising from the restricted planar slip activity. Yet, it showed a steady

state crack growth over the stress intensity range tested and improvements

in alloy chemistry and microstructure should be able to enhance the room

. tcmperature properties further. This will be addressed in the Phase I

35
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Figure 23 Fatigue crack growth data cbtained for Ti3AI at the
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Figure 24 Fatigue crack growth data obtained for Ti3AI at the
teTperature of 600F.
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Figure 27 Closure corrected fatigue crack growth data for Ti3Al
obtained at the temperature of 8000 F.
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Figure 28 Closure corrected fatigue crack growth data for Ti 3A1
obtained at the teiiperature of 6000F.
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rescarch program.

Fractographs of specimens tested at room temperature are shown in

Figures 32 and 33. As is to be expected from the crack growth data, the

fracture morphology was brittle in both cases. Grain features are visible

in Figure 32a for beta solutioned material while Figure 32b illustrates

snapped fine scale microstructure. In alpha + beta solutioned alloy the

fracture surface is flat with the least amount of deformation as seen in

Figure 33.

Summaries of crack growth data for each heat treatment over the

temperature range tested are shown in figures 34 and 35. A moderate increase

in growth rate is observed in both cases with increase in temperature

* except for room temperature where the limited ductility results in the

steep crack growth curves. Lowest growth rate is observed at 1000 F (538

'C) when tested in a vacuum environment, indicating a strong environmental

interaction in the alpha two titanium aluminide.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:

The feasibility study conducted in this Phase I program successfully

answers the major questions on the life limiting processes occuring in the

* titanium aluminid3. They can be listed as follows:

A. Role of oxygen on crack 2rowth; Higher crack growth rates observed

in the air environment at temperatures of 1000'F and 1200'F when compared to

4 those in vacuum indicates an embrittling effect of oxygen on this material.

Secondary cracks arc observed only on the fracture specimens tested in air.

In addition, an increased ductility is observed on fracture surfaces when

* tested in vacuum environment. These characteristics indicate a strong

45
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influence of oxygen on the life limiting processes occurring in this

material.

B. Role of temnerature and ductility: The crack growth data obtained

at the temperature of 600°F and over indicate fracture toughness values

over 25 MPa\m showing increased ductility at elevated temperatures. Only a

moderate increase in crack growth rates is observed with increase in

temperature. The room temperature test data, however, shows limited

ductility and toughness resulting in a steep crack growth curves.

C. Role of microstructure: The coarse grained beta solutioned

microstructure shows an increased level of closure and slightly lower crack

growth rates when compared to the fine grained alpha + beta solutioned

alloy. The beta solutioned structure also showed increased plasticity on

the fracture surfaces when tested in vacuum indicating a microstructure -

environmental interaction.

The above mentioned results pave the way for a successful Phase II

research program. The basic understanding of the crack growth behavior in

the alpha two titanium aluminide obtained in this program should be

extended to the most recent alloy, namely, titanium - 24 atom % aluminum -

11 atom % niobium alloy with improved ductility and toughness. The data
N.

obtained in Phase I should aid in choosing an experimental matrix for a

detailed study of the life limiting processes in this alloy with respect to

variables such as frequency, load amplitude, wave shape, hold time,

environment, etc.

Increased beta phase stability due to higher niobium concentration in

- this material should be exploited to modify the material microstructure

through heat treatment procedures so as to introduce high levels of

closure. This should reduce the crack tip stress intensity, thus improving

5-: crack growth resistance of the alloy.

so
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After gaining thorough understanding of the mechanical behavior of

this improved alloy in its monolithic form and evaluating its applicability

to various rotating engine components using the life prediction criteria,

the potential for its application in a composite form should also be

cxplored.
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